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What am IWhat am IWhat am IWhat am I
saying....?saying....?saying....?saying....?

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 If the weather is good, how long does it take the
Brent Goose to travel from Ireland to Iceland?

2 What sea animal changes colour according to what it
eats?

3 What is another name for the Gold Barrel cactus?

4 Where did Christopher Barry visit last year?

5 When does the Atlantic Hurricane season begin?

6 What type of turtle did Miriam Dunne find on Sherkin
Island this February?

7 What do you call the hard case that covers the abdomen
of the beetle?

8 What type of bird laid eggs in the Mahon’s birdbox on
Sherkin Island?

9 How long does it take a message to reach Earth from
NASA’s Phoenix Lander spacecraft on Mars?

10 At what depth do submarines generally operate at?

11 What do St. Joseph’s Primary School, Fairview, Dublin,
use to power their fountain?

12 How many babies can a male seahorse deliver at a time?

13 Name the Irish Water Safety’s new leaflet?

14 How many spots has the ladybird Coccinella
septempunctata?

15 In which county is Broadmeadow Estuary?

16 Where did the new wolves in Dublin Zoo come from?

Have fun with your
friends making up a title

for this picture of a
White-fronted Capuchin

Monkey. Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!
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What kind of dog tells time?What kind of dog tells time?What kind of dog tells time?What kind of dog tells time?
A watch-dog.

What has four legs butWhat has four legs butWhat has four legs butWhat has four legs but
doesn’t move?doesn’t move?doesn’t move?doesn’t move?

A table.

What do you call a snowmanWhat do you call a snowmanWhat do you call a snowmanWhat do you call a snowman
with a suntan?with a suntan?with a suntan?with a suntan?

A puddle!

How do you know if there isHow do you know if there isHow do you know if there isHow do you know if there is
an elephant under the bed?an elephant under the bed?an elephant under the bed?an elephant under the bed?
Your nose will be touching

the ceiling.

What kind of tree fitsWhat kind of tree fitsWhat kind of tree fitsWhat kind of tree fits
in your hand?in your hand?in your hand?in your hand?
A palm tree.
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What do you get when you crossWhat do you get when you crossWhat do you get when you crossWhat do you get when you cross
a stream and a river?a stream and a river?a stream and a river?a stream and a river?

Wet feet!

What day do fish hate?What day do fish hate?What day do fish hate?What day do fish hate?
Fry-days.

What do you call a cow thatWhat do you call a cow thatWhat do you call a cow thatWhat do you call a cow that
can’t give milk?can’t give milk?can’t give milk?can’t give milk?

An udder failure.
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Answers: (1) 15 to 20 hours; (2) Sea Hare; (3) Mother-in-law’s Cushion; (4)
Greenland; (5) 1st June; (6) Loggerhead Turtle; (7) Elytra; (8) Great Tit; (9) 15
minutes; (10) 250 metres; (11) Solar Energy; (12) 15 to 1,000; (13) “14 Steps to
Safe Swimming”; (14) Seven; (15) Dublin; (16) Longleat, UK.


